
. PRELIMINARY REPORT 
EXPERIMENTAL STABILIZED TURF SHOULDERS FOR 

NEW JERSEY PARKWAYS 
By 

Oliver Ao Deakin 9 ·Parkway Engineer 
New Jersey State Highway Department 

During the turf conference held at Syracuse University in April of this 
year, at which many o'f you were present , Mro Allen Ely~ Soils Engineer for the 
New Jersey state Highway Department , and I oame to the conclusion that much re
mained to be learned about stabilized turf shoulders for highway and parkway use. 
We were especially interested in the design and construction of a stabilized turf 
shoulder for parkway purposes o 

. The Problem: Our problem was to design a stabilized turf shoulder suit
a:ble for parkway use ·and construct a sample section before fall of 19470 Time 
was limited because the paving plans would be in the process of preparation during 
the fall and winter m0nths and it was believed that it would be desirable to use 
a stabilized turf shoulder on parkways if we could design one that would meet our 
requirements of: 

1. Adequate width for break downs and emergency stopso 
2. Turf that would stand the wear of occasional use by passenger 

vehicle traffico 
3o Possess sufficient load bearing capacity during all types of 

weather and at all seasons of the year. 
4o Present an attractive appearance throughout the yearo 

Typical Cross Section Design: After considering many different plans , it 
was decided to use a ten foot shoulder consisting of a three foot bituminous con
crete shoulder next to the concrete pavement with the remaining seven feet built 
o! a stabilized turf shoulder that would carry the load of passenger vehicl.es and 
at the saine time support the growth of a good turf o The three feet of bituminous 
concrete pavement in the shoulder next to the pavement was believed necessary for 
the wear that this area generally receives from passenger cars that run off the 
edge of the concrete pavemento The bituminous concrete pavement would prevent the 
area adjacent to the edge of the concrete slab from forming a dangerous rut and 
would eliminate the unattractive appearance of worn out turf at this locationo 

In designing the stabilized turf shoulder it was decided to use a 5 per
cent cross slope for the 10 ft o shoulder as originally planned when the Depart
ment was. considering surfacing the entire 10 ft n shoulder with a bituminous con
crete materialo The 5 percent cross sl9pe provided sufficient slope to allow the 
...-ater from the concrete roadway to run- off rapidly and also kept the water away 
from the edge of the concrete pavement o The same cross slope was maintained in 
the sub-base of the shoulder which helped drain the water away from under the 
concrete slabso This would reduce the danger of pumping at the jointso 

Two types of typical cross sections were designed and used in the con
struction of the experimental stabilized turf shoulderso 
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Typical Cross Section Noo 1. This section consisted of a eight inch sub-
88 of bankrun sand which rema:1-ned constant with a six inch top course designed in 

::0 1ayers of three inches each. The bottom 3 in. layer of l½ ino stone , sand, and 
il remained constant whenever Section No . 1 was used. The materials used were 

::Ix,ed according to volumetric proportions. 

2 parts of l½ in. stone (Trap Rock Used) 
1 part of bankrun sand 
½ part of soil (Topsoil) 

All materials used were of a clean nature and the soil had only an average 
of 2.17 percent organic cont~nt. Our usual topsoil specification is 4 percent Ol'
ganic content by weight for soil broqght in on the job by the contractor. As this 
soil was the only type available a,t the time, it was used and proved satisf8tctory. 

The top three inch layer was variable o Section 1 No. 2 Variable had volu-
metric proportions as follows: 

3/4 part - l½ in. stone (Trap Rock Used) 
1 part - Bankrun sand 
l¼ parts - Soil (Topsoil) 

During the construction of the experimental stabilized turf shoulders, it 
was decided to design a third section with an 8 in. sand sub-base that remained con
stant with one 6 in. top course all mixed in one operation in order to reduce cost 
of construction. Section 1 No. 1-A Variable had the following volumetric propor
tions. 

3 parts - 2½ ino stone (Trap Rock Used) 
1.5 parts - Bankrun sand 

2 parts - Soil (Topsoil) 

TYPical Cross Section No. 2 consisted of a four inch sub-base of l½ in. 
stone and sand that remained constant. The top 10 in. course was designed in two 
layers. The top layer v,ia:3 six inches in depth consisting of l½ ino stone, sand 
and soil · variable in each t,sst plot. The bott.om four inch layer was made up of 
bankrun sand which remained constant. 

Materials: Some of the materials used have alr·eady been mentioned. In 
addition to the 2½ ino stone , l½ in. stone, a dirty screening and dirty road atone 
were used. All of these various kinds of materials were tried in order to find a 
cheap type of inert materia1 that would prove satisfactory for our needs. 

The comparative cost of these materials are as follows: 

2½ in. stone (Trap Rook) 
l½ in. stone ~Trap Rock) 
Dirty s.creenings 
Dirty road stone 
Bankrun sand 

Average Price 
delivered 
cu. yd. 
$3.18 

3o25 
2099 
2o99 
LOO 



The three tt. bituminous conor~te shoulder waa constru.cted of a cold mu. 
type A •terial placed on a six inch stone base of compacted l½ ino atone and 
screeningso The base measured thr~e feet aix inches in widtho 

Jlateria\ Specitioations; The suggested material specification as prep&l"ed 
b7 ou,r 8o11s J!'llgiheer at the present ti.ma is as follow.a; 

The mat.erials tor stabilized turf shoulders shall consist of a mixture of 
two. and one-half (2½ in.) inch }>roken stone or alag, topsoil~ and bankrun sand or 
washed Sando 

Broken Stone: Brbken stone shall be either trS:p: rock, dolomite, granite, 
limestone or gneiss·. ·Only' one of these kinds shall be used unless otherwise ap-
proved by the Engineer. 

Trap Rock shall mean a basic igneous rock consisting principally of augite 
and plagioclaae. It shall be of medi~ or f".ine grain texture wibh even distribu
tion of constituent minerals and uniform quality and color, and the percentage of 
w~ar (.Deval) shall be not more than 3o 

SJ.ag shall be air cooled blast furnace slag, and shall consist of angu].ar 
fragments reasonably uniform in density and quail t.y, reasonably free from thin, 
elongated and glassy pieces, di~ and other objectionable matter, shall weigh not 
less than 70 lbo per cu. fto,, and shall have a percentage of wearii U>B Angeles 
Test, of not more than 40. 

stone Grading: Broken atone and slag shall be graded as .toUows: 

'RQund Openings 
inches 

2½ in. stone - 100% passing 
85-l0Ct.' passing 
0- 45% pa,aaing 
0- 5% passing 

Both square sieve openings and round screen openings may be used to grade 
the materials in the laboratory, but in case of discrepancy the grading by round 
screen openings shall govern. ' 

Topsoil: The material obtained from stripping~•hich is suitable for top
soil, shall be cleaned by removing lumps , roots 9 matted ·1ea1{es, .stones more than 
one inch in diameter, branches and other unsuitable .mattero Growing weeds shall 
be. removed from stored topsoil ~diately before it is uaedo When the quantity
of topsoil obtained in thi~ ~er is insufficient tor the Project, the Contrac~ 
or shall furnish from other sources the additional .material required and shall 
clean it as above described, and the cleaned topsoil shall have an organic content 
of not less than four percent byweighto All topsoil shall have a H;ydrogen Ion 
valu~ of not less than 508 and not more than 6059 'and ii' necessary, lime shall be 
added to obtain the required valueo 
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The bankrun or washed sand shall be so graded: 100 percent pass 3/4 ino 
sie"te, 90-100 percent pass Noo 4 sieve8 and Oo7 percent pass: Noo .200 aiev:eo 

All percentages are to be baaed on the total .weight of the sampleo 

The material shall be mixed according to the following volumetric propor-
tions, 

2½ in. atone or a1ag - 3 parts by volume 
Bankrun or washed sand - lt parts by volume 
Topsoil - 2 parts by volume 

· Method of Construction& I.n constructing the experim,ental. tJll"f' shoulders a • 
sample se'ction of eil.sting highway known as Bew Jersey Bout.e 30 was 8:Ellected o The 
existing ten foot improved stone sbouJ.ders •~e excava.ted to a dept~_of' 14 inches 
and th~ the, ~ub-::ba~e _course of' 8 ino of' sand ~ Sect~o~ Hoo 1 or 4 inl ·of' li ino 
.stone and sand l{er'e put in place for S,ection Rb o .2 and eompactedo The -l.op course 
cansis:M.ng of' . twq layers were put in place on both sections,, · 

In Section 1 the two layers were pu1vl-mixed se~ately by- using a Seaman 
Pulvi-llixero Thia .~chine can be set tor ~g mate~}-al up ~o ·twelve inohes o 
After mixing each layer they were rolled separately with a six ton smooth rollero 
At least 2 to 3 passes were made over the separate layers·. 

In -Section 2 the top six in., layer was pu.lvi-mixed and then rolled with a 
six ton smooth roller .. .T,ro to thne passes •ere made oTII?' the top ah inah -1.aye:r.., 
.iach separate layer •as cQ.mpacted as it was builto 

. Hydrated l.iJDe was applied at the usual rate ~ sufficient quaptit.,' tQ 
correct the Hydrogen Ion value so that it was not less than .5 08 1Uld not mor'e than 
6.5 . The hydrated lime was spread before pulvi- .minng and then completely mixed 
b1. machine in the top layer of each plot . 

After the top layer on e~ch typical section had been rolled, a 5-10-5 com
mercial fertilizer was added a,t the rate ot 2000 lb:. per-_ !101'80 H_ea.vier applic~
.tion of fertilizer was used beca,u.ae of the small amount ot topsoil mixed with the 
sand. No organic material had been added in moat test plqts o J.t some locations 
Driconure was applied at the rate of 50 lbo per plot. flle tertiliz•r was raked 
into the top.soil with ,a. heavy iron .gardQn rake and then seeded a.t the rate of 12 
lb . per 1400 sq. ft o plus additional. allowance for ext,~ .repair ot an ~ ·eqtJ&l..;, 
ing 600 S~o ft. Total amount of seed used was 12 lb. per 2000 B(Jo f't . 

After sowing the seed 9 the shouJ.der area ns rolled with $,n empty •ter 
bAlla,st. band roller. · 

Pive di.tterent grass seed .mixtures were used in seeding the axperi.rm,n'lcal 
turf shoulder plots. 

A. Kentucky Blue Gr•s 
Red Top 
Chewings Pescue 
White Clover (Dutch) 
Timothy 
Oats 

percent 
45 
15 
20 
10 

5 
5 

B. Kentucky Blue Grass 
Red Top 
Chewings Fescu~ 
lleadow Fe.acue · 
Timothy 
Oats 

percent 
.50 
15 
15 
10 
5 
5 



:e,rcent 
c. Chewings Fescue (Sandy soil & 

dry condition) )5, 
D. N. Jo No. 1 - Soils o.f' .average 

fertility. 
Red Top ,.30 
Kentucky Blue Gr~s ;20 

Kentucky Blue Grass 
Red Top 

Oats · 5 Colonial Bent Grass 
Perennial lq"e Grass 

·White Clover 

B. B. J. Ro. 4 ~ ·Poor, shaley, 
sandy or clay soils • 

Red Top 
Ohewings Fescue 
Kentucq Bl'!le Grass 
Colonial Bent 
Perennial lq'e Grass 
White Clover 

percent 

20 
40 
10 
10 
15 
; 

llulching1 81.nc,e the seeding had to be dcine out of' s~ason during the ~tt.~:r 
part ot June and early July, the turf shoulders ·were mulched with hay at the rate of 
100 lb. per 1400 sq. ft. BT using t~~ hay piulch we were able to obtain a good ~ta.nd 
of grass in spite of a dry period that occ~ during the first part ot July. 

Mt·er the turf had grown· l¼ in. - 2 . to'! the .hay ~ch was r8!00ved by the use 
of a hand hq fork. Any hay that did. not reioove ~al],7 was ~owed to remain. The 
remaining mulch did 11ot cause 8If¥ damage to the new graaa. 

Watering: During the very dry period . the newl,7 seeded shoulders were n.ter
ed by use 'o! a water wagon w1 th a special sprinkler pipe extensiono The shoulders 
were watered thoroughly approximately every thre'e ck,ia until 1"4 rained. 

Protection: During July and August no traffic was allowed tQ use the shottl.d
ers. Dellneators were placed 50 ft. apart along the edge ot the bitum;i.cous portion 
of the shoulder to keep care and trucks off ot the nnl.7 constructed shoulder. On 
September 19, 1947 the delineators were removed a,nd traffic was allowed to use the 
experimental stabilized turf .aAoulder. · . 

Observations= To date we have ,had. extreme weather conditions ltlth long 
periods of' wet weather and long intervals of dry weather. The shoulders have been 
observed to date under both of these conditionso ·: 

After a period of one week of heavy rainfall, the stabilized shoulders show
ed no signs of any soft spo:te or erosion. A passenger · vehicle or truck could travel 
over the shoulder ,dthout l.ea.ving any indication of' wh'eel tracks. farmers' tractors 
had used the shoulder and very little sign ot the t~cks could be seen. 

During the month of October, New Jersey had a prolonged drought with o.nl.7 
.08 of an inch of raintall, as compared with ~ averag~ of 3.79 in. Even after ibis 
dry period all .test plots WQre green and in good growing eonaition. It was ob
served that the plots having ·the atone sub-base showed some drying as compared Id.th 
the plots with a bankrun aand sub-base. 
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The stabilized turf shoulders were observed on November U.. 1 1947 after a 
ord rainfall of 4.39 ino for the first 11 days of November and it was learned 

r~~t all of the test plots stood up very well except one known as Sec o 1 Noo 6 
~.uble Variable No . 2, Station 222+00 to 224+00 9 right side , which was constructed 
of the following material: 

1.50 parts - lt in. stone (Trap Rock) 
2.0 parts - Bankrun sand 
2.50 parts - Soil (Topsoil) 

This section had a 6 inG top layer with a large volume of topsoil placed 
on an 8 in. sand sub-base. This test plot showed evidence of rutting near the 
edge of the 3 ft . bituminous concrete portion of the shoulder where a truck had 
run off the pavemento 

Moisture ·tests were made after a heavy rainfall and itwaa found that 
sec. 1 Noo 7 (6 in. Top Cburae Depth) of dirty screenings and soil retained more 
moisture than the other sections because the 8 in. sand sulrbase showed a 14 per
cent moisture content o Where 2½ ino stone was used in Section J., Noo 1-A Variable 
20 percent moisture content was found in the 4 ino sand bottom layer above the 
four inches of 2½ in. stone .and aand sub-baseo The coarser material allowed the 
moisture to pass through to the .sand layer very quickly while the other screen
ings held it in Sec . 1 No . 7 (6 in. Top Course Depth) o 

Conclusions : lo It was learned that the construction of stabilized turf 
shoulders could be ~uilt during the swnmer months of June and ~uly succesaful.lyo 
It is also believed the period of conatru<:tion could be extended through Augµst 
by using the same pre.ctice of mulching the newly seeded areas o. 

2. It has been proven that a good stand of turf may be established on 
a stabilized shoulder by following the procedure describedo 

3. The three feet of bituminous concrete pavement used as part of the 
ten foot shoulder has to date eliminated any wearing out of ,the turf next to 
the paved area. 

4. stabilized turf shoulders as constructed have proven satisfactory in 
both dry and wet weather for passenger vehicle use during the late awmner. and 
early fall. , 

5o Turf shoulders greatly improve the appearance of parkways .and high,
ways" 



DISCUSSION CR RBl'ORT :QY DJWllB 

,( Qu,eatione were addressed to the author) 

It is important that a progress report on this experimental. work be zm.de 
next year, particularly because it deal.a with existing tine grained aoile inate-d 
of granular soilso 

Would the ,cost or construction and maintenance of these stabilized turr 
shoulders be higller or lower than for bituminous sllrl'a,oed sholll.dera? 

Coat would be no ioore than the crushed atone type of shoulder 
presently used in New Jersey. The eub,-base material is not 
included in shoulder costo The QU.b-baae material wtder the 
pavement is ca,rried out across the ahoulde~ area.anyway, so 
the additional stabilized material for the shou,lder does not 
add much to cost o .Lawer maintenance coat is anticipated as 
the constant scraping with a grader necesae,ry with the crush
ed atone type shoulder will b~ avoided with the turf shoulder. 

Could ground limest one have been used instead of b;rdrated lime? Could 
some growtd limestone be used in the future to determine the ~elative merlts of 
each material? 

Our only object ion to ground limestone is the slowness with 
which it acts~ We would be willing to tey 1 t out as a com
parison with hydrated limeo 

Could observations in the nm felf years be made of maintenance pra,.oticea 
in relation to build-up of the shoulder? For example, leaving cuttings eJ'ter 
ioowi.ng against removing all cuttings? 

We will do this; it aeema t o be a desirable stud.yo 

In the experimental section a .3 ft o width bituminous strip l{ae used adja
cent t o a 10 ft o pavement lane wi.dtho Would this bitum1.noue strip be neoessaey 
~djoining 11 !'to or 12 fto pavement lanes? Wh;Y' is a .3 tto 1'idth used? 

The bi tu.mi.nous at rip would be· used , regardless of pa~erit 
lane lf.i.dtho It is desirable f or a permanent. attractive 
shoulder even on rural sections of higitway'o We ~ve noted 
al½ ft o width of wear on shouldel's , but a .3 ft o bituminous 
stri_p i s more practical to ~uild and m:>re stable than a ~ 
rower widtho 

Should not the difference in character of aurfacQ. (bituminous material ver
su.s turf) 9 and the need for good drainage be reoognized by a test ina~llation in 
which a shoulder pi t ch of 1 ino per f t o instead of the reported .5 peroent would be 
used for the tur.f' portion of the shoulder? It seems that better drainage over turf 
would be obtained and that there lfOuld be less trouble from. build- upo 

Some test sections could be worked in f or that purposeo 
Our design engineers want shouldeis to be a safe place to 
stop. ' 




